NEW STUDENT HOUSING APPLICATION

Opens Wednesday, Dec. 8, 2021 at 8:30am

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

- Admitted Undergraduate Student
- 17–25 years of age
- Enrolled in classes to meet requirements of specific application
- In good standing with the university
- Approved immunizations required to access move-in appointments, available starting May 2, 2022

INSIDE THE APPLICATION

- Pay application fee
- Select bed
- Select meal plan
- Sign contract
- Move-in appointment selection: available in app starting May 2, 2022

ROOMMATE MATCHING

Optional for eligible students

Available through Thursday, March 17

Search for potential roommates by name, roommate matching questions or by suggested matches before you select a bed.

LIVING LEARNING COMMUNITIES (LLCs)

Optional for eligible new students, ages 17–19

Available through Tuesday, Feb. 17 pending bed availability

Waitlists available through Thursday, March 17.

ROOM SWITCH

Optional for eligible students

Available through Friday, July 1

Switch into a different, available bed through July 1, even after the contract is signed.